THE HOTEL

Set against the imposing rock faces of the southeastern tip of the island of Rhodes, with its own extra long beach, Lindian Village could not be more scenic. Settled amidst lush gardens of tropical and indigenous flowers and trees, Zen waterways and a commitment to authentic elegance, this deluxe resort is true to local aesthetics. Rooms nestled into picture perfect neighborhoods, suites centered by their own aromatic gardens and Aegean-blue private pools and a collection of restaurants serving the finest tastes from local organic dishes to the latest fusion cuisine, will complement your Mediterranean experience.

The attention to detail, the bespoke services, the endless off the beaten track activities and the signature Spa define Lindian Village as an indulging hideaway for romance, or for a stylish family escape and yet only a ten minutes drive from Lindos, the most spiritual and artistic destination on the island.
• Complimentary Wi-Fi in all Rooms & Public areas
• Internet Corner & Business Center
• Evening turn down service
• Laundry & Dry cleaning service
• Porter Service
• Mini Market
• Rent a car agency stationed in hotel lobby
• Bicycle & Motorbike hire
• Private open-air Parking
• All Rooms & Suites are non smoking.
• Money exchange Services
• Daily Newspapers printed
• Floral requests
• Postal/parcel services
• Doctor on call
• Limousine Hire
• Helicopter services
• Yacht charter services
• 'Tailor made Services' prior to arrival
• Private transfers
• Early Check-In & Late Check out upon request
• 'Traditional Welcome' refreshment drinks & sweets upon arrival
• In-Room welcome tray with Greek delicacies

• Five different Restaurants
• Extensive Private Beach
  with the Blue Flag nomination for clean crystal clear waters
• Pool Bar & Evening Lounge bar
• Spa Center
• 24-hour Front Desk & Concierge
• 24-hour Room Service
• Two fresh water Swimming Pools
  & separate Children Pool with life guard surveillance
• Indoor heated Pool with hydro-jet located in the Spa
  (For adults only)
• Pool sun lounges with umbrella’s
  & wicker daybed sun plush lounges
• King size wooden Cabana beach Beds
• Relax zone under the trees with plush bespoke made beach beds.
• Water Sports Center
• Fully equipped Gym
• Floodlit hard surface Tennis Court & Tennis Equipment
• Picnic area
• Beach and Pool Service
  Cool refreshing towels, drinks and cuisine are attentively served
  to our guests from the pool bar tenants to the comfort of our
  guests beach and pool lounging areas ensuring total relaxation
• Beach Towel Station
  Daily beach and pool towel exchange service
• Dine around option in all A la Carte restaurants for all Half Board basis bookings.
• VIP A la Carte Breakfast for Suite bookings hosted in pool area with magnificent sea vistas
• Themed night events
• Catering for all Special Dietary needs
• Private and exclusive Candlelight Dinners on the Beach and within the Pool Dome
• Daily Live Music Entertainment

• Bio kids Menus in all our Restaurants
• Baby necessities (Upon request)
• Babysitting services (Upon request)
• Outdoor Kids Playground
• Kids and Crèche Club & Indoor Playroom

• Tailor made Celebrations & Events upon request
• Versatile facilities for Conferences, Meetings, Corporate Events
  532 sq.m of meeting space with full Audio Visual Equipment
• Wedding Ceremony & Reception Venues, Wedding Packages & Wedding Planner
• Experience Greece Program

• Yoga & Sacred Healing Sound Sessions
  An exclusively enhanced complimentary service designed for our guests. Yoga practice combined with the use of sacred Tibetan healing sounds to balance the body, mind and soul.
  Sessions are hosted in the outdoor Spa pavilion for adults, children and babies.
OUR ROOMS & SUITES AT A GLANCE

Masterfully designed 188 distinctive guests Rooms and Suites compositing of spacious Double and Family Rooms and an All-Suite collection compromising of unique layouts, elegance, tradition and high-end service with every contemporary convenience, surrounded by magnificent floral gardens.

THE MEDITERRANEO CLASSIC ROOMS
3 Mediterraneo Classic Honeymoon Rooms
62 Mediterraneo Classic Double Rooms
9 Mediterraneo Classic Triple Rooms
8 Mediterraneo Classic Family Rooms

THE BOHEMIAN SUITES
21 Bohemian Hideouts Family Suites
21 Bohemian Private Pool Suites
with extra elegant pools and plush pool cabanas

THE RIVER PASSAGE SUITES
16 River Passage Junior Suites with large balconies & outdoor Jacuzzi’s
32 River Passage Private Pool Suites with spacious secluded gardens & large pools

THE OTTOMAN GARDENS SUITES
5 Ottoman Gardens Junior Suites with private balconies and outdoor Jacuzzi’s
3 Ottoman Gardens Honey Suites with Private balconies and outdoor Jacuzzi’s
2 Ottoman Gardens Family Suites private balconies and outdoor Jacuzzi’s
6 Ottoman Gardens Pool Suites with large private terraces and pools
MEDITERRANEAN CLASSIC ROOMS
MEDITERRANEAN CLASSIC
DOUBLE ROOMS

DIMENSIONS: 30m²
CAPACITY: MIN 1 ADULT | MAX 2 ADULTS + 1 KID

The most striking Greek cultural signatures at the resort are these elegant spacious double rooms that open up to their own balconies, where the blue of the sea blends harmoniously with the white washed houses, bounded by shocking pink bougainvillea’s and lush floral gardens.

ROOM FEATURES

• Double or Twin bedded
• Living room area
• Free Wi-Fi access
• Fresh flowers in the room
• Plush bathrobes, Slippers, Organic bath amenities
• Sewing kit & Vanity set
• Mosquito machine
• 32 inch Plasma Satellite TV with Music channels
• Electronic safe
• Mini bar & Glasses
• Direct dial telephone & Bathroom phone
• Individually controlled AC
• Evening turn down service
• Spacious bathroom with a bathtub
• Hairdryer & Make up mirror
• Private balcony with comfortable outdoor lounge area.
MEDITERANNEO CLASSIC HONEymoon ROOMS

DIMENSIONS: 30m²
CAPACITY:  MIN 2 ADULTS | MAX 2 ADULTS + 1 KID

These rooms were designed for romance on the agenda, with elegant details and speculator sea views complimenting your tet-a-tet getaways.

ROOM FEATURES

• A majestic four poster king size bed
• Free Wi-Fi access
• Fresh flowers in the room
• Plush bathrobes - Slippers - Organic bath amenities
• Sewing kit & Vanity set
• Mosquito machine
• 32 inch Plasma Satellite TV with Music channels
• DVD/CD player with DVD films collection
• Electronic safe
• Mini bar & Glasses
• Direct dial telephone & bathroom phone
• Individually controlled AC
• Evening turn down service
• Spacious bathroom with a bathtub
• Hairdryer & Make up mirror
• Private balcony with sea view and comfortable outdoor lounge area
MEDITERANNEO CLASSIC
FAMILY ROOMS

DIMENSIONS: 50m²
CAPACITY: MIN 2 ADULTS + 2 KIDS | MAX 2 ADULTS

Especially designed for families, these spacious rooms have two bedrooms that can accommodate a family of four people, consisting of a master bedroom a second bedroom and a living room area. Decorated in calming green and white with custom made furnishings that evoke simplicity and modernity leading to their own balconies overflowing with hot pink bougainvillea and red hibiscus.

ROOM FEATURES

- King size double bed and Twin bedded
- Fresh flowers in the room
- Free Wi-Fi access
- Plush bathrobes, Slippers, Organic bath amenities
- Two 32 inch Plasma Satellite TV’s with Music channels
- DVD/CD Players with DVD films collection
- Electronic Safe
- Mini bar & Glasses
- Direct dial telephone & Bathroom phone
- Individually controlled AC
- Evening turn down service
- Spacious bathroom with both a bathtub and glass enclosed shower
- Hairdryer & Make up mirror
- Private balcony with comfortable outdoor lounge area
BOHEMIAN SUITES

Are you Boheme?
THE BOHEMIAN
HIDEOUTS FAMILY SUITES

DIMENSIONS: INDOOR: 45m² | BALCONY: 8m²
CAPACITY: MIN 2 ADULTS | MAX 4 ADULTS +1 CHILD

These rooms are extra spacious and beautifully appointed with mosaic walls, walk-in rain showers for two, a connecting corridor that serves as a dressing area, colours and decorative details that draw on traditions and crafts rooted deep in the local culture.

SUITE FEATURES

- King size four poster bed
- Dressing area
- Separate living room area with traditional “sofa” (extra-large lounges that sleep 3)
- Beauty desk
- Fresh flowers
- Spacious bathroom with walk-in rain shower for two
- Hairdryer
- Make-up mirror
- Organic bath amenities
- Plush bathrobes & slippers
- Sewing kit & vanity set
- Mosquito nets
- Mosquito machine
- Electronic safe
- Individually controlled air-condition
- 40 inch smart satellite TV, with music channels
- Mini bar cabinet with colorful glasses
- Maxi bar
- Tea and coffee making facilities (Nespresso bar)
- Two direct dial telephones
- Bathroom phone
- Free wi-fi access
- Laundry service
- Turn-down service
- Fresh pool towels
THE BOHEMIAN POOL SUITES WITH PRIVATE POOLS

DIMENSIONS: INDOOR: 45m² | OUTDOOR: 50m²
POOL: 22m² (L6.20m W3.55m D1.30m)
CAPACITY: MIN 2 ADULTS | MAX 4 ADULTS +1 CHILD

Colorful linens inlaid pebbled floors, brass tables, handcraft chairs and an imposing four poster bed define the eclectically bohemian interior, while the extra elegant pools and the plush pool cabanas, including the most essential ingredient of luxurious vacations, privacy, create a perfect laid-back atmosphere charged with a very “Lindian” style.

SUITE FEATURES
- Master bedroom with a king size four poster bed
- Dressing area
- Separate living room area with separate living room area with traditional “sofa” (extra-large lounges that sleep 3)
- Beauty desk
- Original works of art
- fresh flowers
- 40 inch smart satellite TV with music channels
- free Wi-Fi
- Electronic safe
- Mini bar cabinet with colorful glasses
- Maxi bar
- Tea and coffee making facilities (Nespresso bar)
- Two direct dial telephones
- Bathroom phone
- Spacious bathroom with walk-in rain shower for two
- Hairdryer
- Make up mirror
- Organic bath amenities
- Plush bathrobes
- Linen robes & slippers
- Sewing kit
- Vanity set
- Mosquito nets
- Mosquito machine
- Individually controlled air-condition,
- Laundry service
- Turn down service
- Fresh pool towels
- Private garden with fresh water pool, pool cabana and outdoor sitting and dining area.
RIVER PASSAGE SUITES
On the top floor of the River Passage All-Suites collection, impose the Junior Suites, decorated in pastel hues with relaxing lavender colours. These suites are open plan and open up to their own large private balconies with outdoor Jacuzzis, dining lounging and sun lounges having a panoramic view of the Zen flowing Rivers Isle water flow.

**Suite Features**

- Twin bedded & Additional single bed
- Living room area
- Free Wi-Fi access
- Fresh flowers in the suite
- Plush bathrobes
- Slippers
- Jacuzzi towels
- Individually controlled AC
- Organic bath amenities
- Sewing Kit & Vanity set
- Mosquito machine
- Evening turn down service
- Laundry Bag & Services
- Electronic safe
- 32 inch Plasma Satellite TV with music channels

### DVD / CD Player
- with DVD films collection
- Mini bar cabinet with glasses
- Maxi box with additional amenities
- Direct dial telephone
- Bathroom phone,
- Spacious bathroom with two bathroom sinks, a bathtub and a separate double vanity glass enclosed rain forest shower
- Hairdryer & Make up mirror
- Private balcony
- with an outdoor Jacuzzi

### Suite Dimensions:

- Indoor: 40m²
- Outdoor: 40m²

### Capacity:

- Min 2 adults
- Max 3 adults
Dressed in deep blues and stunning whites, the suites are especially designed for those who seek complete privacy in absolute style. Set up amidst their own lush garden with a private swimming pool and lovely sun deck, they guarantee seclusion wrapped in total luxury. All suites include a lavish living room area with original works of art and can accommodate up to 4 persons.

**SUITE FEATURES**

- Master bedroom with a King size four poster bed
- Living room
  - Family bookings with extra beds
- Work desk
- Dining table
- Free Wi-Fi access
- Fresh flowers in the suite
- Plush bathrobes
- Slippers
- Pool towels
- Individually controlled AC
- Organic bath amenities
- Evening turn down service
- Sewing Kit & Vanity set
- Mosquito machine
- Laundry Bag & Services
- Electronic safe
- (2) 32 inch Plasma Satellite TV with music channels
- DVD / CD Player with DVD films collection
- Mini bar cabinet with glasses
- Maxi box with additional amenities
- (2) Direct dial telephones
- Bathroom phone
- Spacious bathroom with two bathroom sinks, a bathtub and a separate double vanity glass enclosed rain forest shower
- Hairdryer & Make up mirror
- Large secluded aromatic gardens and private pools with water jets. Heated upon request.
OTTOMAN GARDENS SUITES
OTTOMAN GARDENS
JUNIOR SUITES

DIMENSIONS: INDOOR: 40m² | OUTDOOR: 10m²
CAPACITY: MIN 2 ADULTS | MAX 3 ADULTS

Dressed in minimal whites with oriental hints that open up into lovely private terraces with floral beds and aromas, with an outdoor open air Jacuzzi. This suite’s can accommodate up to two people and can be interconnected with the Ottoman Gardens Pool Suites.

SUITE FEATURES

• Twin bedded with option of King size bed
• Living room area
• Free Wi-Fi access
• Fresh flowers in the suite
• Plush bathrobes & Slippers
• Jacuzzi towels
• Individually controlled AC
• Organic bath amenities
• Sewing Kit & Vanity set
• Mosquito machine
• Evening turn down service
• Laundry Bag & Services
• Electronic safe
• Satellite TV with music channels
• DVD / CD Player with DVD films collection
• Mini bar cabinet with glasses
• Maxi box with additional amenities
• Direct dial telephone
• Bathroom phone
• Spacious bathroom, a bathtub and a separate double vanity glass enclosed rain forest shower
• Hairdryer & Make up mirror
• Private balcony with an open-air outdoor Jacuzzi
• Open plan outdoor dining area
• Sun lounges & umbrella
• Wooden pergola
Elegant details blend harmoniously with oriental touches that will complement your romantic escape in these suites designed for couples only - opening up to their very own open air outdoor Jacuzzi with private sun wooden decks.

**SUITE FEATURES**

- King Size four poster bed
- Living room
- Work desk
- Dining table
- Free Wi-Fi access
- Fresh flowers in the suite
- Plush bathrobes & Slippers
- Espresso machine
- Mini wine cellar
- Individually controlled AC
- Organic bath amenities
- Sewing Kit & Vanity set
- Mosquito machine
- Evening turn down service
- Laundry Bag & Services
- Electronic safe
- (2) 32 inch Plasma Satellite TVs with music channels
- DVD /CD Player with DVD films collection
- Mini bar cabinet with glasses
- Maxi box with additional amenities
- (2) Direct dial telephones
- Bathroom phone
- Spacious bathroom, with a free standing bathtub and two bathroom sinks, separate walk in double vanity glass enclosed rain forest shower
- Hairdryer & Make up mirror
- Private balcony with an outdoor Jacuzzi
- Outdoor dining area
- Sun lounges & umbrella
- Wooden pergola
OTTOMAN GARDENS
FAMILY SUITES

DIMENSIONS: INDOOR: 85m² | OUTDOOR: 36m²
CAPACITY: MIN 2 ADULTS + 2 CHILDREN | MAX 5 ADULTS

The approach to the design is one of discreet elegance and the attention to detail makes these extra stylish suites ideal for a luxurious family getaway. They all open up to their own secluded balconies with outdoor Jacuzzi’s and oriental vistas.

SUITE FEATURES

• (2) Separate bedrooms consisting of one master bedroom with a majestic King Size four poster bed and a separate bedroom with twin beds
• Separate Living room with a dining table
• Work desk
• Free Wi-Fi access
• Fresh flowers in the suite
• Plush bathrobes & Slippers
• Espresso machine
• Mini wine cellar
• Jacuzzi towels
• Individually controlled AC
• Organic bath amenities
• Sewing Kit & Vanity set
• Mosquito machine
• Evening turn down service
• Laundry Bag & Services

• Electronic safe
• (3) 32 inch Plasma Satellite TV’s with music channels
• DVD /CD Player with a DVD films collection
• Mini bar cabinet with glasses
• Maxi box with additional amenities
• (2) Direct dial telephones & Bathroom phones
• (2) Spacious bathrooms, with bathtubs and two bathroom sinks, separate walk in double vanity glass enclosed rain forest showers
• Hairdryer & Make up mirror
• Large private balcony with an outdoor Jacuzzi
• Outdoor dining area
• Sun lounges, umbrella
• Wooden pergola
OTTOMAN GARDENS
POOL SUITES

DIMENSIONS: INDOOR: 76m² | OUTDOOR: 98m²
CAPACITY: MIN 2 ADULTS | MAX 2 ADULTS +1 CHILD

Featuring a private swimming pool in its own secret gardens. This suite can accommodate up to two people and can be interconnected with the Ottoman Gardens Junior Suites. Scenery made for seduction with oriental hints paying tribute to the interesting multi-cultural Rhodian past minimal whites and bold black colours in these extra luxurious suites.

SUITE FEATURES

• Master bedroom with a majestic King Size four poster bed
• Separate living room area
• Work desk
• Dining table
• Free Wi-Fi access
• Fresh flowers in the suite
• Plush bathrobes & Slippers
• Espresso machine
• Mini wine cellar
• Pool towels
• Individually controlled AC
• Organic bath amenities
• Sewing Kit & Vanity set
• Mosquito machine
• Evening turn down service
• Laundry Bag & Services
• Electronic safe
• (2) 32 inch Plasma Satellite TVs with music channels
• DVD /CD Player with DVD films collection
• Mini bar cabinet with glasses
• Maxi box with additional amenities
• (2) Direct dial telephones
• Bathroom phone
• Spacious bathroom, with a free standing bathtub and 2 bathroom sinks, separate walk in double vanity glass enclosed rain forest shower
• Separate guest WC
• Hairdryer & Make up mirror
• Large secluded terraces with large swimming pools with outdoor dining facilities
• Double wooden sun bed lounges
• Wooden pergola
• Possibility for interconnection with Ottoman Gardens Junior suites
THE ART OF TASTE
Lindian Village Deluxe Resort offers to take guests on a sumptuous culinary journey across a multitude of Restaurants, a Pool Bar, the La Piazza Lounge Café Bar and private dining areas. Working under the direction and guidance of our Executive Chef, our talented kitchen teams showcase both flair and creativity in combining quality ingredients with a cosmopolitan mix of Mediterranean & International influences to create an elegant, yet contemporary theme in keeping with the Lindian Village history and hallmark of exceptional quality and style.

All menus have been carefully designed to offer a delightful array of the finest products and flavours all brought to you from carefully selected organic local farms.
ALMANTE'S INTERNATIONAL RESTAURANT

INDOOR & OUTDOOR SEATING AREAS

The Almpante's International Restaurant features classical tastes prepared to perfection combining influences from around the globe. The restaurant reflects the international flavours in simple yet refined cuisine, superbly prepared and served with flair. The atmosphere offers a combination of cosmopolitan and casual tone. The dishes include international recipes as well as nutritionally balanced options.

Enjoy an extensive American buffet breakfast and themed 5 Course Dinners with live show cooking facilities and ‘Service à Table’. Our carefully selected wine collection, located in the restaurant’s cellar, is an invitation to savour the flavours and discover the essence of a perfectly matching wine.

OPENING TIMES

BREAKFAST -- 07:00 TO 11:00
DINNER -- 18:30 TO 21:30
CAPACITY: 200 PERSONS
BASIL
GREEK GOURMET
A LA CARTE RESTAURANT

OUTDOORS RESTAURANT WITH A VIEW TO THE MEDITERRANEAN SEA

The Greek Gourmet A la Carte Restaurant allows you to feel Greece amidst the opulent hues of the Aegean Blue décor while enjoying creative Greek dishes. Ingredients such as olive oil, vegetables, wild greens, legumes and fruits blend harmoniously in recipes that have made Greek food famous. In a Mediterranean chic atmosphere overlooking the resort, white and blue details merge with the magnificent colours of the sunset. We here introduce you to a range of carefully selected recipes deriving either from mainland Greece or the Aegean islands. Our sommelier will guide you through the secrets of Greek wines mainly originating from small but exceptional producers.

OPENING TIMES
DINNER -- 19:00 TO 23:00
CAPACITY: 80 PERSONS
MR. DANTON
THAI
A LA CARTE RESTAURANT

OUTDOORS RESTAURANT WITH A VIEW
TO THE ZEN FLOWING RIVER’S ISLE

A contrasting marriage of centuries-old Eastern & Western influences, harmoniously combined in a delightful vibrant red atmosphere, emphasizing the importance of taste and quality. Presenting the flair of the Orient and the touch of Eastern spices, in dishes with an overwhelming experience, combined with the talent and creativity of our Executive chef and attentive service. Our inspired menu includes a selection of innovative, contemporary and traditional specialities and an extensive selection of cocktails & wines.

OPENING TIMES
DINNER — 19:00 TO 23:00

CAPACITY: 60 PERSONS
If romance is in the agenda, head to the al fresco Astroscopus Fish & Seafood A la Carte Restaurant with commanding views of the Mediterranean, and refined tastes from the sea. A champagne bar accompanied with an extensive variety of seafood is set up to serve even the most demanding gourmand. A remarkable breadth of flavour, texture and suitability with different cooking methods should be considered when deciding on seafood dining.

OPENING TIMES
DINNER -- 19:00 TO 23:00
CAPACITY: 60 PERSONS
KOHILO ALL DAY RESTAURANT

OUTDOORS RESTAURANT WITH A VIEW TO THE POOL AND AEGEAN VISTA’S

For something light and casual from dawn to dusk, The Kohilo All Day Restaurant serves simple dishes, delightful salads and refreshing juices around the hotel’s beautifully landscaped swimming pool. Situated adjacent to the main pool and sea a stunning open air setting for alfresco enjoyment, offering an extensive choice from specially crafted burgers to various pasta dishes or light snacks such as an array of fresh salads or our low calorie options and special Bio Kids Menus. Serving the exclusive VIP breakfast daily as good food is a journey best served in style with alluring scenery.

OPENING TIMES

A LA CARTE VIP BREAKFAST — 08:00 TO 11:00
LUNCH — 12:30 TO 17:00

CAPACITY: 150 PERSONS
PEBBLE POOL BAR
Freddo Cappuccino, beloved Frappe, salty Margaritas, refreshing Mojitos and finger food served around the pool and the beach, or enjoyed from the comfort of your sun lounge.

OPENING TIMES
10:00 TO 18:00

LA PIAZZA EVENING BAR
Serving cocktails after a long relaxing day. In the evening before or after dinner infuse with a view to the Zen water flow and cool summer breeze while relaxing to the melodies played by a live musical bands.

OPENING TIMES
18:00 TO 24:00

SEA SPIRIT DISCO
The Sea Spirit Disco is open for special functions and events.
MAGNIFICENT BEACH BEFORE YOUR EYES
Nothing better than to leisurely enjoy a swim at Lindian Village’s private beach. The seaside refuge, nominated year after year with the blue flag for its clean crystal clear waters. Take a dip in the crystal waters of the Aegean Sea on our private and peaceful secluded beach, complete with plush chaises lounges and beach beds, cool refreshing towels and water sports activities. Drinks and Cuisine are attentively served to the beach and Pool from the Pool Bar to the comfort of your sun lounges ensuring total relaxation.

- The hotel beach is a mixture of sand and pebbles
- All sun beds are free of charge
ENJOY WITH YOUR FAMILY
Families wishing to enjoy a wide range of recreational leisure facilities, including a selection of refined spacious suites and elegant rooms to enhance that precious family time experience.

Children at Lindian Village - At Little Voyagers Crèche and Lindian Vibe Kids Club there’s lots of different activities for all ages such as treasure hunts, water sports sessions, beach trips, cooking themed activities, team games, arts and crafts.

All activities are planned by our staff, are age appropriate and are displayed on a timetable on a weekly basis. Whilst your children are being cared for and entertained by childcare specialists Worldwide Kids you can relax and enjoy your holiday too.
CHILDREN’S FACILITIES & SERVICES

FOR OUR BABY TRAVELERS

- Freshly prepared biological vegetable & fruit purees for babies & toddlers (Free of charge—upon request)

IN-ROOM BABY FACILITIES

- Organic bath amenities & Baby bathrobes
- Wooden baby cribs – with the finest Egyptian cotton bedlinen and protective cot bumpers and Mosquito nets.
- Baby monitors / baths / potty / bottle warmers & sterilizer / changing mattresses / rocking chairs and Kettle / diapers / baby wipes and all other baby necessities required (May be ordered upon request with extra charge)

All baby items and necessities can be pre-ordered
CHILDREN'S FACILITIES & SERVICES

- Priority Check-In for families with children
- Juice pack & delicatessen upon arrival
- Carefully prepared nutritious dishes served daily at our main restaurant
- Bio Kids Menus in all our restaurants
- Children's cutlery and plates in all restaurants
- Baby High chairs in all restaurants
- Pediatrician on call
- Children's DVD animation films library
- Fresh water children's swimming pool
- Shaded playground
- Kids & Crèche Club indoor playroom
- Baby stroll pathways
- In-Room Babysitting services with charge (Upon request)
- Water Sports
  Children's water sports programs and courses for children with special equipment (child surfing boards, child sail and studying exercise books)
LINDIAN VIBE KIDS CLUB

Lindian Vibe Kids Club operates six days a week, closing on Sunday which is family day. The childcare facilities are open for the following sessions:

- Morning session: 10am - 1pm
- Lunch session: 1pm - 3pm
- Afternoon session: 3pm - 6pm

*Evening activities are also available for children aged 4 - 11 years three times a week from 7pm - 9pm*

LITTLE VOYAGERS CRÈCHE

The Little Voyagers Crèche is open for all children and babies aged 4 months to 4 years old. The Crèche Club is on a charge basis.

Please visit our family page on our website www.lindianvillage.gr for all Kids & Crèche Club information and to pre-book all sessions.
Lindian Village signature ‘Spa’ an escape haven to revive harmony and relaxation is located near the beach with 4 treatment rooms, an outdoor open air pavilion for massages with the sound and breeze of the Sea. An Indoor Swimming Pool with Hydro Jet Massage, Sauna, Turkish Baths and a Jacuzzi for two, where you can relish in our oriental water treatments. Separate women’s and men’s facilities with showers and lockers, spa robes, slippers and bath amenities are provided to ensure your comfort and privacy.
WELL-BEING

A holistic Spa offering a range of wellness options, all inspired by the ancient philosophies, energy and essence of the surrounding area with ancient Greek and Asian therapies.

TREATMENTS AND MASSAGES

- Beauty therapies
- Full body & facial rejuvenation treatments
- Therapeutic massages
- Manicures & pedicures
- Range of rejuvenation packages available
ACTIVITIES & SPORTS
ACTIVITIES & SPORTS

- A Water Sports Center is located on the Lindian Village private beach offering Windsurfing Courses. Sailing lessons and obtainable international recognized catamaran sailing basic certificates.
- Water Ski & Wakeboarding
- Jet ski - Boat trips
- Private excursions to nearby bays and snorkeling trips.

FURTHER ENHANCEMENT ARE THE ENDLESS LIST OF ACTIVITIES

- Yoga sessions hosted three times a week
  personal yoga sessions upon request
- Fully equipped Gym
  personal training available upon request
- Floodlit hard surface Tennis court
  tennis lessons available upon request
- Padi Scuba diving lessons
  hosted once per week in our pool
- Hiking tracks
- Bicycle hire
Lindian Village presents our unique ‘Experience Greece Program’ filled with activities that will enrich your holiday with unique and special memories.

- Beauty Spa Ancient Greek Therapies
- Greek Cooking Lessons
- Greek “Doc” Meze Dinner’s with Greek Movie Cinema Nights
- Live Greek Musical Bands
- Bouzouki Live during special Greek Dinner events.
- Traditional Kalimera Breakfast
- Wine Tasting on the Beach
- Guided Tours of the Knights of Saint Johns Palace and Lindos
- Organized Padi Scuba Diving Lessons
- Photo Safari with a Professional Photographer
- Aerial Sightseeing
- Catamaran Cruises with Catered Menu
- Yacht Charter – Trips to nearby Island
WEDDING & EVENTS

WEDDINGS & HONEYMOONS

From a huge big party to an intimate wedding ceremony for just the two of you, Lindian Village offers the perfect setting for your dream wedding. Choose among distinctive locations to make your lifetime commitment and numerous outlets with gourmet elegance.

For weddings, anniversaries, private parties and any other special occasions, please contact us to discuss options so that we can tailor the celebration to your requirements.

Kindly contact our on-site wedding coordinator at weddings@lindianvillage.gr
MEETINGS & EVENTS

Lindian Village with its mixture of facilities, unique banqueting venues, authentic design, idyllic location and impeccable personalized service constitutes the perfect host for your event or incentive trip.
CONTACT US

Lardos Beach, Rhodes
85 109 Greece

T. +30 22440 35900
F. +30 22440 47365
info@lindianvillage.gr

RESERVATIONS
T. +30 22440 35900
F. +30 22440 47365
reservations@lindianvillage.gr

www.lindianvillage.gr